It is necessary to utilize the critical path system effectively to improve efficiency and produce good quality medical treatment for emergency patients. In this study, we examined the applicatio of critical paths to patients admitted urgently to our hospital and determined the types of critical paths necessary for emergency medicine. The mean critical path utilization rate for all admitted emergency patients was 32.4%. Critical path utilization was low in the departments of internal medicine and psychiatry but higher in the departments of cardiology, orthopedics and cardiothoracic surgery. The latter department have both examination critical paths and operation critical paths. The most frequently used critical paths were those designed for patient observation such as critical path for observational hospitalization. Especially in the critical care center, the critical path use rate was poor at 22.4% and the most frequently used critical path was for acute phase hemorrhagic cerebrovascular disorder. Introduction of critical paths should enforce evidence-based medicine, increase the efficiency of business, improve team medicine, operation of informed consent, reduce the duration of hospitalization, effective cost-cutting measures, good quality and effective medical treatment. We should prepare for the series of critical paths for emergency diseases before the DPC System is introduced in emergency hospitals. (JJAAM 2005; 16: 103-8) 
Introduction
Our general hospital is located in the center of pharmacists, and others to improve the quality and value of patient care. They are designed to minimize delays and resource utilization and to maximize quality of care. Critical paths have been shown to reduce variation in the care provided, facilitate expected outcomes, reduce delays, reduce length of stay, and improve cost-effectiveness. The approach and goals of critical paths are consistent with those of total quality management (TQM) and can be an important part of an organization's TQM process 1). Critical path is the weapon necessary to provide good medical treatment, and several hospitals have adopted the critical path system in recent years. We introduced the critical path system in our hospital in 1999, and currently have 296 critical paths and using 45-50% of all in-patients. Naturally, it is also necessary to utilize the critical path system effectively to produce good efficiency and good quality of medical treatment for emergency patients. In this study, we examined the practical use of critical paths in patients admitted urgently to our hospital with the aim of defining the most suitable critical paths for emergency medicine. Table 1 lists the conditions of patients admitted to our critical care center. Classification of the disease was based on the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare classification system. The most common conditions were severe acute cerebrovascular disorders, acute myocardial infarction, and severe respiratory disorders.
Results

1)
2) The number of emergency patients admitted to each section of the clinical departments and the rates of critical paths utilized are shown in Table 2 . The mean critical path utilization rate for patients admitted urgently was 32.4%.
The critical path utilization rate was low in the departments of internal medicine and psychiatry, but high in the departments of cardiology, orthopedics and cardiothoracic surgery, which had both examination critical paths and operation critical paths.
3) Table 3 way that the mean time to antibiotics administration decreased from 315 minutes prepathway to 175 minutes during the first postpathway period (p<0.0001). And the percentage of patients who received antibiotics in the emergency department increased from 58% prepathway to 94% postpathway (p<0.0001)9). Choong described that clinical pathway for fractured neck of femur had shorted the total stay 8.0 to 6.6 days (p=0.03)10). Ross et al also indicated that critical pathway for stroke decreased the length of hospital stay to 6.33 from 7.52 days11), and critical pathway for pneumonia decreased to 7.11 from 9.07 days12).
Emergency hospitals can estimate the emergency special charge and regional supporting hospital charge, but they are obliged to reduce the period of hospitalization. However, the proportion of elderly people in the society is large at present, and hence most patients admitted to the emergency and critical care center are elderly patients who require longer hospitalization. Accordingly, emergency hospitals must step up plans together with sub-emergency hospitals in order to reduce the days of hospital stay. Hence, we established the medical cooperating critical paths, which are designed as treatment and rehabilitation programs for two hospitals (involvement of another hospital). These critical paths are mainly used for patients with apoplexy and femoral neck fracture5).
The payment system called the diagnosis procedure combination (DPC), which is originated by Japanese government, was implemented in Japan medical school hospital and 81 other specific-functional hospitals in 2003. This payment system depends on the length of hospital stay and diagnosis and medical procedures, and differs from the existing payment system, which depends on a piece rate. Kiyama In the initial stages, many critical paths were designed for examinations and operations because the design of such programs was simple and easy. However, most of emergency diseases is internal medicine diseases, it is very difficult to design and application of critical paths for internal medicine diseases15). We should prepare for the series of critical paths for emergency diseases before the DPC System is introduced in emergency hospitals.
